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GALLERY HYUNDAI
Aj AI

	

~~A~-1e $0 TEL02-734-61113 FAX.02-720 "7000 /734-1616

80 Sogan-doN, Chongrw-gu, Se-1 110 -190, Koran

Attn : Steino & Woody Vasulko
RR6, Box 100
Santa Fe, NM 87501, USA
tel:001-505-4248786

	

fax : 001-505-4730614

From: Kyu H . Park
Gallery Hyundai
80 Sagan-dong, Chongno-gu
Seoul, Korea
tel: 822-734-8215

	

fax: 822-720-7000/734-1616

Dear Steina and Woody Vasulka,

I am a curator currently organizing a multimedia art exhibition as a main
event of '98 Kyungju World Culture Expo. The exhibition is scheduled from

September 10 through November 10 of 1998 .

I became familiar with your work, Borealis from the ZKM collection . It was
so fantastic and impressive piece that I am eager to include the piece in
my show. Can you show the work In Korea?

I've already requested ZKM the loan of

	

Borealis, but which, I press "Tie, will
take quite a long time to reach the final approval. Due to the shortage of
time, I am thinking that I'd better contact you directly.

I am looking forward to hearing from you soon . In the meantime, I remain
with the best regards.

Sincerely yours,
- . .

Kyu H. Park
Curator
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June 15, Mon . 1998

From : Kyu . Park
Cca'Ipry HYl1NDA!

Gallery HYUNDAI

80 Saean-dons, Choneno-Qu, Socul 110-190, Kocoa

ILL . 02-134-6 1 11-3 FAX . 02-120-1000//34-1616

A'tn ~ Woody & St&na V su'k,-j
R«ul~: Ei Bux. 100
Santa I :e . New Mexico 87501
TEL : :EC5? 124-8,'Hh

	

A:x :

	

4/:'-0f`i14

Dear Steina and Woody Vasulka,

I dcepfy ,gyp >r~;c;~,3tc, yniir ratiici<

	

:end I ,err, v(,ry hrippy fit ynrt
can join the -h(-)w .

What would bc~ an avaiIal:--)1- p!P(:e you minht be able to hr'; n~i toKorea?
wc;~3 very imr)rO" cd I"_)y tho piocc, BorcaNs . Can YOU bring the picco?

If not, plea"e let r-ie ki-,ow vvhr-at other picoc: is availab!p for the show .

As, for Borealis, how big

	

r>ieee7 I

	

to know the dirneriL.ion of
oreali~ . because i am dividing the space by each artist .

I imagine that the vital c,onrPrn for Horeafi s is technical ?cauipments . Do
you bring the euuipnient ; or want iii, to provide the required
equipments? fasp let me know your opinion abOL}t the ecwipments of
Fioron Ii ; .

I am very pleased to work with you tnr the show . As you can imagine,
I am being pre"sed by the shortage of time . I hope that I can hear
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from you very soon .

Sineercily,

Kyu H . Park
Guralur



June 23, Tuos, 1998

Gallery HYUNQg1---------------
_______.._

	

'

Arr Woody & Steina Vasulka
oute 6 BOX 100
nta r44 . Nnw Ugxjno 8750) 11-A : (.506) X173-0614

From : Kyu H . Park
Gallery HYUNOAl

Dear Steina and Woody Vssulka,

We pay artist fee($4,004) .

80 Saflsn-done, Chonano-ou, Seoul 110-190, KoreaTEL . 02-734-6111-3 FAX.
02-720-7000/734-1616

----------------_____--_____ --- -- -----------------

This is our basic proposal regarding the invitationSot~lis to '98
November 10;

	

~.oiu W , Cu
99$),

	

on of the Vasulka's~~
~

//~I
~

	

ltur

	

Yp4(from September 10 to1

We'd like to invite Steina and Woody Vasulka for the opening of
the multimedia art exhibition, "Experience of Millenium Smile" at
Kyonalu in Korea .

As I already informed you in the previous fox dated June 22, to
Purchase all equipments is a big burden to our limited budget,
We'd like to rent the equipments from you with the exception of
following minor materials,

amplifiers,
Speakers,
speakers stands or wall mounts .
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four-level equipment stand,
video cables,
stereo cable,
speaker cable,

power outlet .
ill pay shipping, insurance for rest mayor equipments andrental fee($5,000) .

In case that the help of additional technicians are needed forinstalling Borealia, we provide air-fare, room and board for thetechnicians who can install the work .

I hope I can hear from you soon . Thank you,

Best ever,

Kyu H . Park
Curator
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June 25, Thurs, 199$

Attn : Woody & Ste+na Vasulka

Route 6 Box 100
Sania Fe . Now Mexico 87501

FAX .' (505) 473-0514

From: Kyu H . Park
Gallery HYUNDAI

Dear Steina and Woody VaSLIlka,

Gallery HYUNDAI
---------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ----------

80 Saaan-dung, Chongno -gu . Seoul 110-190 . Korea
TEL . 02-734-6111-3 FAX . 02-720-7000/734-1616

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since I faxed you the basic proposal, I've been trying to find a
way to provide other major equipments . I will let you know exactly

what I can provide you and what I want you to bring .

I do not decide yet whether to stand screens on the ground or to

hang them from the ceiling . You are given 10 m x 7_6 m x 4 m
space and I will definitely make the space total black and silent .

. If we stand the screens on the floor, I am concerned about the
possible damage by viewers . because the gallery will obviously be
very crowded .

If we hang them from ceiling . do the screens stretch down to the
ground or stop in the middle? The ceiling is 4 m high .

Please give me your idea what would be the best for maximum
effect in this case .

I6 ~1
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Sincerely,

Kyu H . Park
Curator



From:Kyle H. nark
Gal erY HYUNDAI

.Yunda i

-__-_-__---_---
_- _ --__-___-Gallery HYUNDAI
80 Sagan-do

---------------------------------------------------
,ngChongno_gu .

	

eoul 110-190, Korea
TEL,

02-7,34-6111-3

	

-FAX_
02_720-7000/734-1616

Jtane 22, W)n, 1,998

Attn : Woody & Stc:na
VasulkaROUto 6 Sox 1 ;,g0

Santa Fe, New Max'co 875()lFAX' (50E
I' 473-0614

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dear Steina and Woody Vasulka,
Thank you Very much for your fax dated June 18 .

I am very hap py to be able to show Your work in Korea .rea

7341616

I

	

ched a decision on the technical equipments
of Horeali

sorry that purchasing them ;n Korea is over ourrent the q

	

limited budget

would be wonderful if you can brie , so itbe
I

	

the

	

9 Your own equipmentse uipments from

	

with you , iftotal including the c
You, do you have any idea of what wouldis for transportatiinsure th

	

os
on and insurance?

e Work. Horealis

	

g the exhibition,

to ask

	

Burin
you the insurance value of the piece n~ I d likeas

	

ewellBY the way, who is in charge of installation of E3orealis
your manager? And I also want to know

	

-
how
-

long
-~_~ Yourselves orcomplete the installation . The Or9anizing

	

it will take toCommittee dcompleted by the e d errand

installation should be

	

the
begins in September 10 and end ~

	

rR~,~of August, for the shows ~n November 10, 1998.
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About the space for Borealis, I understand you might need minimum 10
m x 7.5 m . 4 m high . Is this OK?

Have you ever shown your piece in any exhibition in Korea? i wish we
can have a chance to discuss in person . Let's check our schedule of
the rest of June and July . Please let,me know when is the opening of
your show at [CC tower in Japan(date & time) . If you can spare some
time during the show, can you visit Korea? I'd like to know how I can
contact you during your stay in Japan .

Let me tell you a few more things related to a catalogue . It would be
very helpful to add to your fife five transparencies (like mixture of the
whole view of Borealis, a detail of it, and some of your other works), a
portrait photo of the Vasulkas, and material including biography, a
detailed profile and a description of Borealis .

I do not want to rush you . but the shortage of time is the most
pressing concern in this project . Please understand our situation and I
will be waiting for your reply before you head for Japan .

Best regards,

Kyu H . Park
Curator



Sincerely,

Director of
tame... a ._ __

Gallery HYUNDAI

From : Kyu H. Park
Gallery Hyundai, Seoul, Korea To : Melissa DubbinTel. 822 734 8215 Manager, The Vasulkas, Inc,Fax . 822 720 70001 734 1616

Dear Mr, Dubbin,

I would like to Invite Steins and Woody Vasulko for the
Expo, if they can make. Please inform me.

	

Opening of qg KYongjuT
here is any problem on your fax, June 24, 1998

	

W
fLee, a.nd the insurance and ,e willsl to c pay rental cost

	

artist's .,
oats for the equipment_ pie

cast of insurance and shipping . for the equipment and inform us

	

as
Yo

	

e estimate theu can
to

	

install the work between August 1 _ 19th . We will
Seoul, your fee, room and board. paY airfare from TokyoThere will be assistants and videotechnician,

You Can send th
9 address before your installing the work.

	

® equipments theseConsignee

	

: '98 Kyongju World Culture Expo115 Chunkun-dong
KYongju, Kyongsang buk-do, KoreaNotify

1J, f: . K(t-1

	

CTIl, Aey~r~ 0 Nhd t--~

	

b 0 AI would like to know whether Vasulk° had been shown their works

titwould like to go for the opening at
'CC,

	

ks in Korea or notif t can make.I need 5 sheets of colortransparencies,about a parencies,
detailed bio ra

mist and works to

	

g ph, some otherPlease
produce catalogue.send materlala by fast mall.

54Csi tile Grove Sheet

Fax, QQ 11 505 473 0614

(pages ;

Jun. 26. 1998





Bailie,7/7/98 9 :26 PM -0600,STEINA'S ESTIMATE
Date : Tue, 07 Jul 1998 21 :26 :08 -0600
From: Bailie <bailie@untitledfas .com>
Reply-To : bailie@untitledfas .com
Organization : UNTITLED Fine Arts Service Inc
MIME-Version : 1 .0
To : melissajd@gull .prod.itd .earthlink .net
Subject : STEINA'S ESTIMATE

Melissa,

I just received your FAX a little while ago .

	

Sorry to be so long
getting back to you, but we still do not have a door-to-door rate for
the shipping yet . There is still a very good chance that we will get
the door-to-door rate tomorrow from one of the shippers we are working
with .

	

So far all we have is the the door-to-airport rate from Abq. to
Pusan Airport, South Korea .

	

I will give you what we have so far .

	

Pick
up in Santa Fe $100 .00, crate and packing $400 .00, international
paperwork $30 .00 and shipping door-to-airport (Pusan) $900 .00 . Do you
know if Gallery HYUNDAI is going to insure the shipment or if UNTITLED
needs to insure the shipment . If UNTITLED insures the shipment it will
cost $396 .53 for the international insurance shipping to Korea, but we
can not insure for return shipment . We will register the shipment with
U . S . Customs so there will be no problems with re-entry into the U . S .
upon return . Hopefully we will be able to get you the door-to-door
shipping rate tomorrow morning . I spoke to Jamie today and we are to
meet him on Monday to pick up "Borealis" in Santa Fe .

Also, spoke to Julius at Open Space Gallery in New York today and he
wanted to know if they should return the work to Santa Fe or ship it to
UNTITLED? I told him I would be sending you E-mail and would ask what
he should do about return shipping and call him back .

Best to all,

Bailie
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July 6 . Mon, 1998

Attn : Ms . Melissa Dubbin and Steina Vas
NTT InTorCommunications Conter
FAX : 81-3-5353-0900

From : Kyu H . Park
Gallery HYUNDAI

Dear Ms . Steina Vasulka and Ms . Dub

I received your fax dated July 4 a
better for you to bring the laserdisk

I am arranging all the matters related to insurance . As you

already know . we are responsible for shipping and insurance .

So, would you confirm once again the final list of the shipped

equipments, the duration of shipping, the shipping method

and exact place of departure and arrival . The insurance cost

of the equipments is $46,650 . Is this right?

Another matter is the insurance of the art work during the

exhibition . We need to know the insurance value of the work

of art .

Hope to hear from you soon .

Best regards .

Kvu H . Park

Gallery HYUNDAI
------------------------------- -------------

80 Seean-done, Chonano-Qu . Seoul 110-190 . Korea
TCI. . 02-134-6111-3 FAX . 02-720-7000/ -134 1616
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August, 8 . Sat . 1998

Attn : Ms . Ste ina Vasu Ika
Route 6 Box 100
Santa Fe . New Mexico, 81501

Fax - (505)413-0614

From : Kyu H . Park
Gallery HYUNDAI
I e l : 82-2-/34-6111 -3 . Fax: 82-2--- 734-1616/720 - 1000

------------------- ----------

Dear Ms . Vasulka .

Now Kyu is in Kyongiu and she is expecting to meet Melissa on

August 10_ Attached is a application form for visitor id of Expo . It

should be tilled out by you and taxed back to us until next

Iuesday(8/11) .

Thank you very much .

Rest wishes,

Heelin Kim
Assistant Curator

---------- ------- -- --------- -----------

F' . 1



Dear Kyu,

Thanks for your fax - sure enough, the shipment arrived right after.
I unpacked it and found it in fine condition - excellent packing. I
will still have to test the disk players and synchronizer though. I
believe there is a rental fee coming, I am sending you the pertinent
papers.

In your letter from November 23 you have asked for information
about my recent work. Since 1985 I have, almost exclusively, been
making multi-channel installations. I happen to have these listed
and described in a comprehensive printout which I am sending to
you. Besides the listing I have included a VHS videocassette
documenting the works.

In my policy about availability and pricing the installations, I prefer
the rental of my works. The price can vary between $4,000 and
$8,000 for the artist fee, the installation fee of $2,000 plus the
rental of the hardware in the case the equipment is not available on
site . Borealis at the culture expo was a typical situation of this
kind.

The works can also be purchased in a form ofa package, usually
containing program on laser disks with a synchronizing device and
customized screens . There are several ways to approach the
purchase. Typically there is a non-exclusive contract concerning
multiple sales of the work by the artist, and an exclusive sale of the
work, after which no further sales by the artist will be made. The
ranges of these agreements can vary, but the exclusive purchase
could reach to ten times the value ofa rental arrangement . These
agreements are of course a subject of negotiation and special
provisions can be made.



For your media center I would also suggest you look at the list of
retrospective work as well. I am including a catalog recently issued
by ICC in Tokyo as an example. My portion of the whole
collection in an non-exclusive internal use is about $12,000 .
Should you be interested, I would send you preview copies .

I think it would be an incomplete offer not to mention Woody's
works here, so I am including a VHS demo of his exhibition in
Tokyo for your review. It is going out to-day.

Best regards to you, Kim and the others, I remember you all very
warmly.

Steina



To :

	

Kyu H. Park
Gallery Hyundai, Seoul, Korea

Dear Ms Park,

Our records show there is an outstanding bill for $5000
which refers to the equipment rental for `98 Kyongju World
Culture Expo. Unless there has been an oversight here on our side,
please transfer the money to :

The Vasulkas, Inc .
(Woody Vasulka)
Acc#: 630 10058 20
Transfer : ABA#107000275
First Security Bank ofNew Mexico
Headquarters
P.O. Box 1305
Albuquerque, N.M., 87103

In Santa Fe, November 23, 1998

For the Vasulkas :

	

Woody Vasulka



Ms.Kyu H. Park

	

Santa Fe, Jan 4, 1998
Gallery Hyundai
Seoul, Korea

Dear Kyu,

The rental fee arrived here, much appreciated. I thank you again to
considering us for your show, I have good memories of Korea, would be
delighted to return .

In continuation of your letter ofDec. 3rd, I am interested in being in
touch on the subject ofyour media center. Before we progress any further, I
would like to discuss my view of acquisitions :

I view the majority ofmy work to be a form of a "printed matter" and
therefore do not consider it as a unique Art Object. Unless a work is
commissioned, I distribute my work in multiple copies as rentals or sales in
form of the "program media", meaning tape, laser disk or some form of
digital media. My installations differ from each other by the considerations or
design of space and by certain customized parts: screens, synchronizers,
image splitters, etc . In other words, the larger volume ofmy installations
could be looked at as general inventories of a standard media hardware, with
some customized components and of course the visual an aural program, the
art work itself.

I find this an effective and agreeable way to present my work: I can
reach greater amount of audiences, and get better financial return . It does not
mean I am against selling my work to an exclusive ownership, but then the
price of the work would have to be considerably higher than when purchased
in "unlimited edition". This lets me to continue to show my installations in a
unrestricted manner around the world. In other words, unless the size of the
offer in case of an exclusive ownership becomes tempting, I have no
incentive to act otherwise. But since I almost always ownmy work and have
no official rules set, therefore I am open to individual negotiations .

As a real rental situation (as in Kyongju), the terms are similar for two
channel installation for up to six weeks:

Equipment rental $ 5,000 .00
Artist fee

	

$4,000 .00



Some ofmy installations have more channels of audio and video (For
example, Tokyo Four is a four channel installation) . For each installation
having more than two channels, there is extra cost in rental of the equipment
and when the exhibit exceeds a six weeks period, there is an increase in cost
of the equipment as well. All these conditions are subject of negotiation .

Woody's installations follow a different model. As you see on his VHS
tape of the ICC/NTT exhibition, his constructs are unique and priced
individually, starting from 50 thousand dollars . One (the Maiden) is now in
the permanent collection of ICC.

I think this covers the questions in your letter, and let me know what
else we can do for you.

Yours Steina

P. S . Are you interested in installations only, or also tapes? Showtapes or/and
archival? Did we remembered to include the ICC booklet of our tapes in
distribution?

S.V .
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Gallery HYUNDAI
80 Sapan-done, Chonpno-pu

82? 7S4 6111Seoul 11019u KOREA,-

	

tel.

Ms. Sterna Vasulka

Tel. 1 WS 424 8786
Fax. 1 505 473 0614

Dear Ms. Sterna Vasulka,

I received your materials very wall. Thank you for your foist reply.

I would like to know about the price of the work, such as artist's fee and the costof equipments . Please Inform me as soon as possible .

And I wish you had received all the equipments I returned last month.

I deeply appreciate your co-operation.

Sincerely,

...-a

Kyu H. Park

FOX. 822 720 7000 / 734 1616
e-mall. Galhyustunfl co.kr

Dec. 3, 1998
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